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Mr. LeWis T. Preston 
President 
The World Bank 
1818 H. Street. N.W. 
Washington, DC 20433 
USA 

Deu Mr. President: 

SARO.AR SAROV.AA PROJECT 

INDEPENDENT RE 

PQ02/006 

BYFAX 

On rune 18, 1992 we delivered the reFort of our Independent Review to you. This 
completed our ta.5k. As we 3aid in our repon, the future of the Sardar Se.rovar Projects is 
for !ndia to de<:ide; whether the Bank continues lo �uppoit Sardar Sarovar Projecu is for 
the Bank to decide. 

Nevertheless, we feel that w� havt � intere:it in seeing that our report is not ., 
misrepresented. We have been deeply"c:oncerned. therefore, on reading the Revie� of 
C�rrmt S�s � Next �teps doc:u�eot,-da.t�d Septembe� .1�:"1992; sent_ �o th� Executive 
Directors. We believe th.is Next Steps document.-alonJ with its Annexes

,-
1s trnsleadiag. It 

ignores or misrepre..�nts the main findings of our Review.- - . . 
,. - . �"" ; � . 

Our report i3 e�tensive, detailed and technical. Given the many projects before the Bank, 
we cannot expect you or the Execotive Directors to have the !arru'liarity with the Sa.rear 
Sarovar Projects usues that we gainetl during the course of out work. But we do want to 
ensure that !he senior decision-makers at the Ban.'lc are not left wjth a.a account of our 
finding� tbatfa at va.ria.oce with what we wrote. 

· · 

It would. therefort, be a disservice to you and to the �ecutive Directors to allow Next 
Steps to pas.5 without appropriate comment. 

Re�ruernenr & Rebabmtition 

The Ne;r:: Steps document ignores our conclusion that the B� l incremental strategy 
g:reany undemunes prospects for achieving successful resettlement and rehabilitation (for 
example, see our report p. ::it..liiv and"· 351), This conclt15ion is central to our report md 
bears on many or its findings. Next St�ps not only i:nor� our conclusion on the failure of 
the incremental .stra.�gy, but ev�n seeks to enlist our report in furthering the strat�zy. We 
believe that unle" the Bw ��ognh::c$ the fmlw-c of its in<:�ment.al. strategy. the wen beini 
of tens of thousands of people will continue to be at risk. 
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Our report pays careful au.ention to the very rt.al differenct3 between re.settlement, on the
ooe hand, and rehabilitation on the other. A resettlement time mble does not con.stin.ite a 
rehabilitation plan. This is�ue is disregarded in the Ne:rz Steps assessment. 

This is o.ot the place to go into th� 3ubjec:t of �ttlemcnt and rebabilitatioa at length, but it 
may be us.du! to illustrate the w-.y in which Nor Steps purports to deal with resattlement 
issues without addressing the problem obscured by it.S incremental sttatcgy, i.e., the 
Bank's failure to adher! ro i� own requiremeal"; as set forth in its Operational Directives 
and in the credit and loan agreements. 

Gujarat The: Canal 

Next Sttps fails to make reference Lo the Gujarat 1ovemment's reluctance to deal fairly with 
the problem of canal ousteas. No:t Step! says that ••only about 24,000 'Nill lose more than 
'.b% of their land" (paragraph 2.07 and Annex r. p. 3 ); but 24,0CO families comes to at 
least 120,000 people. To assess the nature of this problem. and how to deal with it, is not 
a question of doing a quick survey betw�n now and March 31. 1993 and proposuig that 
the new survey will be used to devise a sound policy. Appraisal of the canal impacts has 
not been done; tr need� to be done and it will ta.ke time. Meanwhile, the impac� of the 
construction of the cannl cnntinues without adequate compensation for those displaced. 
Thi5 was our point. and it seems co have been lgnorec. 

M:adhya Prade�h:. Land 

Next Steps identifies some of the Machya Pradesh problems of both policy and 
implernca1Lauo,1. Mauhya Pn1de�h i.s .3llid co ha.ve come up with plans to deal with these 
problems. These includa provision of one hectare of land to landless oustees and provision 
of money in ccr.trolled bank accounlli that can only be used for land purchase. In this v.,ay, 
a basis for rehabUiration is supposed to be put in place, and the gap between Madhya 
Pradesh. and Gujarat policies i5 said to be sumciently narrowed. 

Our report eApl.ains that one hectare of land is inadequate; in 1979 in India the Narmada 
Water Disputes Tribunal itself found two hectares to be a minimum (see, fer ex.ample p. 
xv). Our repon al.so points out tharca.:;h cannot provide alternative comperisati.on. Madhya 
Pradesh bas been retu,tant to make tnnd available fur its owre.es, it only because it hopes 
tfw they will go to Gujarat Undenakings sec out in Next Steps and �igned to meet the 
Bank's concerns, offer no more land and indicaces that the hope continues to be tha.i 
Madhya Pradesh oustees who qualify !or land will go to Gujarat .-:Ne believe that tbe gap 
between Madhya Pradesh and Gujarat policies is conti..'1llil2g. ind that. as onr report 
c�plained, this e..'1.l<li:::; the ri&ht to choice by oustees in Madhya Pradesh. 

There are many other examples we could �ive of ways in which the resettlement and 
rehabilitation fu,dings of our report are being m;srepre.scnt.cd or di.sregnrded in· Next Steps. 

Enviroomem 

Nexr Steps omi!.3 any I'eference to those parts of our repo.rt descn'bing how the project 
co:c.tmues to disregard the environmental requkernents of both Tndia illld the Bank. Most of 
these have been in place for a decade or more. To continue to ignore these standards place$ 
the environment al risk. The risk becomes greater the further along construction proceeds. 

It is a non se�itur to Si.1ggest, as Next Step.r does , that delays in 1U]dies have not yet 
resulted in '"di.rt:; ecological impact'' or "severe environmenUl consequences" as implied 
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(sic) by our rer..ort. (p.iragraph 3 .0 l and 3.02) Of course. there has so far been no "dire 
ecological impact", and "no severe environmental consequences". The Sa.rdar Sa.rova.r dam 11 has yet to impound any \liater and the canal ls notycc functional. Nexz Su{ah indifference
t o er la'"-e and utili cf e.nvirorunen�1 work i.� a.c;tonishin • especl y given fhe-
BarJ:' s own un. rta.Qllgs as set out m e pro Jee ocuments an e Bank's Operational 
Directives. 

Pari·l'�su and the EnYironmental Work Plan 

mean.in 1.01 an � e.ri ir d the im lemenr.a a ro riate 
mit11tive measmcs. ou w1 note that even something as as1c as the Eovironm nf.al
Wor °Flan 1S still nna.vailable (legally required by the Bank before the end of 1985 and by 
India·s 1987 conditional environmental. clearance and discussed in our report from page 
226 to 230). Ne�t Steps i.ndic�tes that something will be av.a.ilahle hy January 1, 1993. It 
sa.y.r:. that a plan is ''under c::onsideration by the Environmental Sub-Group of the Nannada 
Control Authority" (paragraph 3.04) This kind of ··cansideration" has been undenvay in 
one way or am:,Lhi:1· to no ava.il for the 11.'L3t :iix ye�. The '"key" e1emauts of ma plan. 
su.mm.ui.zcd in Annex m to Nt:xt Step!. con.�ist almost entirely of "studies" and "action 
plans" that we considered very carefully. As our report makes clear, most of these were 
found to be seriously Oawed. Many wen: only marginally relevant. Few will be o! 
significance in developing and implementing proper mcasur� to protect the environment 
The way in which these now are placed before the Executive Directors fails to take into 
ac::ount the suhswice of our work and i� m.i.5lcad� as to almosc every component of the
environmental preparations in all three states. Toe y_&o102y and sedimentation issues � 
faey are presented in Nat Sr.ep5 illustrace the pofnt ' 

Hydrology 

The E."'tecutive Di.rectors=are given the a.s'SW'allcc in Nat s�/J..J that the hydrology issues 
raised in our report have been addressed. ··,Jbls ;viot trUe. The data, it is said. were 
"c11sc 1:iecl � leo th with .spedalfat., from the Inde endent Rav· '. These "at lengd1" 
discussions cons1ste ep one conversation� trorn July 30th to August 17th. 
During the first calls it was apparent that the nauk staff �rson makin& the call b!!i n,� 
re · ons familiar.it.)' v.'ith U,e studie5 Car the S11rdar Sa.rovar Pro e1.1.S, that he had not read 

the m re on re ur consu ian are w ha 
mco ora · ta 1.11 the �cond phone c 

ugust 14) he said that. h.e was wor · 8 on a wrir.ten reply r the Director or the Iadia. 
Department to be sent to us on this st1bjec: (wh.ich \lr'e never received). He h.!d, by then. 
read our con.sultant's report but he still did not have any daily streamflow data to wotk 
wirh. He had made incorrect a.ssumpticas based on monthly or ten day averages and was 
speculating about the possibility of leaving spillway ga.1es open a.s one way to meet some of 
the concerns ra,sed by previous oversights in the calculations. He was told by our 
consultant that che assumed power and irrigation benefits would be shown ta be wrong if 
the proper calculations were made and be was dlrected to th.e relevant sectiora of our 
co05ultant' s �ummary report. During the third phone call (August 1 i) he agreed tbac b.e 
could no{ gee co the hem of the matter without rnore data. He still did not have the daily 
h)'drologic data that we had used. From what he said. it was clear the Bank still harl not 
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done its own calculations. Our coruu!rant told the Bank staff person that the data and 
detailed inf orma1ion upon which we relied was available if he contacted the office of the 
Review. We never heard from hirn again. 

Next Steps says that it agrees with the view in our report that the hydroloifcal information 
needs "to he updated periodically to reflect thBllging conditions in the Narmada Basin". 
(para.gr.ph 3-.-14) �s is mi.sleadins_. \Vha.t our report does aay in che hydrology chapmr is 
that there are prob ems wi.ch data., that there are problems with the analyses done to date 
.such that "there is no appropriate understanding of the hydrology of Sardar Sarovar with or 
without Nanno.d:\ Sarda.r". (p.253) This h� nothing to do with� periodic upd4te. Our 
report says ••a. compreh1msive eyaluation Ls needed, including a complete systems analysis" 
(p. 252) On these substantive matters, Ne.:x.t Steps is silent. 

Nv:z Steps d.isa�es with our conclusion that tht water delive.cy system wW not fonclion 
as planned. It says this is not suppori.ed by the analyses done in Indi� a.nd that the Bank 
staff concurs With th€se analyses. 1'he.se are the VerJ analyses that we reviewed; we fOWld 
that they misconsttue the way in which the project will function. Without their own 
assessment. how can Next StepJ dismiss what has been documented in our report? 

Sedimentation 

Two sedimentation problems are raised in OW' report. (pp. 269·274} The first issue has to 
do witll the d�position in the re�ervoir generally. Toe .5econd a.nd more �criou.s problem 
dencs with the build up 0£ �cdiment which would form a. delta �t the upstream end of the
reservoir. 

N,xr Sr,ps mcnt.ion-1 only the sedimentation in the �rvoir. (pZU"agrrtph 3.09) I: ��Yl th�t 
"Bank staff revie-rved the Independent Review's claim that the rate of sediment depletion 
[sic] in the reservoir had been underC5timated". It goes on to say that the Bank doe3 not 
know i! the ··claim'· was bas�d on any detailed review of Che data and mettiedology of 
India's Central Wai.er Cornmis�ion. Yet in the phone call to our consultant. on or about 
July 30m, the Bank staff t,er5on was told that we had done the calculations oa.rselves based 
on the daily s�flow and raw data on �ediment provided to us by India. Our report also 
sra.tes that we not only obb!.ined the data and analyses from India's Central Water 
Commission, but that we at�n went to the Nigam and the Ministry of Water Re.sources for
the best information they had. {p. 272) As noted in our report, the expern we engaged 
were unable 10 repUcate the results claimed by the project proponents. (p. 273) We 
describe why there is an error in what had been done by others and suggest the likely order 
of magnitude of the underestimation. We said, "Because there is no comprehensive 
environmental as�e.$STT'lent, we are not in a position to judge the significance., if any, of th.is 
andctc�tima.tion."(p. 273) 

Our report emphasizes that there is another compelling and imrnedlat.e problem related to 
sedimentation - the backwater et!ect that Will be caused by tile bll1ld. up o! secllmeot in a 
delta al the u�fream end of the reservoir. (pp. 273, 274) This sedimentation p.roblem is 
not Cilention�d at all in N<-.:r1 St,,,.�. We had calculations done to establish the general 
magnitude and location of chis delta-related sediment problem. There is nothing that the 
Bank or India is proposing that will address this issue. 

Nat Steps igno� the. fact that the.re ha.s never been a proper environmental lmpacr 
assessment of the Sa.rdar Saro var Projects. Because there wa.s no impact assessment we 
had to do an enormous amount of worx that was nee originally $Un to be part of our tentl3 

]l 
of reference in order co create a database. In the �oce� we uncovered data. that had been
overlooked or mis�presented in the work dott! oefore for ihe Bank and India. -
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We a.re concerned that it ha.:s become necc:.53ary to write� l�tti,r. The B.i.nk may choose to 
tcject our findings. Indi� may ehoo$e to ignore our report It is clear, however. that the 
Bw'.s Next s,�rzs docurn.ent h� sought to pre5ent a version of OU{ report that is !! 

variance With uie report itse)L. 
-

The findings in our repon are based on project appraisal requiremenr.s a., well as human 
rights and enviroCUDental 5tandards to which tlle Bank and !m1ia have both su�cribed. Yet
Nezr St�ps purports to .,give an account of our report without referring to the central place of
these reqntrements and !!taJldard.s in our findings.. 

We are w�ared to meet with you a.nd the Executive Directors ii you wish to discuss 0'9,f 
reeort. e ffimk 1t would greatly assist it Mi. Gamble arla Mr. Brody, wno worked 
c!osetf with u:s. antl who� contribution we aclcnowlcdged in our report. were to attend 
.i1uch a meeting. 

Our R.evif:W no lop�§[ has any formal existence. All of us have returned to our private 
lives. We make this 3uggestion, however, because we wish to preserve the integrity of the
Independent Review's findings. w:::::: 

YZJJL 
Bradfocd Morse 
Cha.irnlan 

cc: E:irecutive Directors 
The World Bank 

s 

V4J/(,� 
Thomas Berger
Deputy Chairman


